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SUBJECT: Proposed Joint Use:Agreement, Isley Airfield, Saipan _""

_. dw ":

I anz a_aching ...._-.N-iss._"_...cpirion on the .-.hovesuh_e-_. ';"

addressed to Mr. Rogner, OASD (laL), dated 17 March 1972. _ "."
[

Followin E upon IV_r.Nissel_s opinion I suggest: ,.

I, The opinion and posit_ons expressed by Mr. _issel _:..: "
coincide with those of our office." !"_" "

. ?':. _

2. However, in addition to the statements in Mr. Nissel's _ ....=:
opinion I call attention to the need for Interior, Justice and State _. ..-,.-_!'_'_-.

lawyers to examine the agreement dated 9 _uly 1944 and to assure _ - _/,_.,
themselves that that agreement is fully effective and binding upon _.-':j.-i_
the IV_icronesian people. That agreement was signed by repre- "":"

sentatives from the Departments of Interior and Navy one of which _::":.::

was acting as a representative of the people of the Trust Territory. i::./:-'"

possibLlity that this agreement may be attacked as lacking "'""
authentic signatures in United States/IV[icronesian negotiations ,0;'"="".....
must not be overlooked. "; ;'T:-.

3. To reconcile the di/ferences in the proposed agreemen.'.
.-,_T_.and in the earl£e.-- iana and use agreernen:s, a clause to the effect _;_;_

that the proposed agreement shall be the controlling agreement or " .

subordinate to the earlier agreements is needed. This matter i _;_i_:should also be examined by the above mentioned legal departments.

4. Neither IV[r,Nissel nor I have had access to the agreement iiii
for the use and occupancy of a'r'ea15 and as _%/[r.Nisse_l poi_ntsout _:::_-
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